
Useful and Interesting Web-Based Articles about            

the Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons       (Scan QR code 

(TPNW) and associated topics.                                            to read online.) 
 

-  https://wilpfus.org - Website for the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, US 
Section, with links to our history, latest news, statements and committees. 

-  http://prop1.org - Website for Proposition One, with its history and many resources. 

-  https://wilpf.org/what-do-feminists-think-of-nuclear-weapons - Link to a TED talk by Ray Acheson, 
Director of the Reaching Critical Will program of WILPF International. 
 
ARTICLES on some details of implementing the TPNW: 
 
-  https://humanrightsclinic.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/TPNW-reporting-FAQ-10-
17-23-final-clean-accessible.pdf - VOLUNTARY REPORTING UNDER THE TREATY ON THE PROHIBITION 
OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS: FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS,  October 2023 

-  https://humanrightsclinic.law.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Factsheets-combined-10-
17-23-final-accessible.pdf - ADVANCING ARTICLES 6 AND 7 OF THE TPNW: IMPLEMENTATION, 
REPORTING, AND A TRUST FUND,  October 2023 

-  https://fas.org/initiative/status-world-nuclear-forces - Status Of World Nuclear Forces, March, 2023 

 

ARTICLES on effects of nuclear weapons: 

-  https://thebulletin.org/2023/02/how-the-ban-treaty-addresses-the-inherent-injustices-of-nuclear-
weapons/#post-heading - Highlights the ban treaty on nuclear weapons as a useful prism to address 
nuclear injustice, from Bulletin of Atomic Scientists, February 2023 

-  https://thebulletin.org/2023/08/respect-for-hibakusha-and-hope-in-younger-generations/#post-
heading - Atomic bomb survivors have worked tirelessly to abolish The Bomb 

 

STRATEGIES for NGOs to use to support ratifying the TPNW: 

-   http://prop1.org/tpnw/StrategiesForNGOsSupportingTPNW.pdf 

 

ARTICLES on the Costs Of All Types of War 

-  https://watson.brown.edu/costsofwar - Very informative website about war costs 
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-  https://watson.brown.edu/costsofwar/files/cow/imce/home/Overview%20One%20Pager..pdf - Fact 
sheet on various types of cost of wars, e.g. human and environmental costs. 

-  https://brownpoliticalreview.org/2023/10/military-spending-in-the-economy-and-public-
imagination-an-interview-with-heidi-peltier/ 

 

Articles on divesting from nuclear weapons manufacturers and reducing military spending: 

-  https://www.dontbankonthebomb.com - Website with links to detailed reports about divesting 
from the nuclear weapons industry. 
 
-  https://www.pressenza.com/2023/06/the-growing-positive-collective-effect-your-money-and-
nuclear-weapons - Article July 2023 on the only bank in the US that publicly supports the TPNW and 
assures none of its monies or lending is to the nuclear weapon industry.  
 
-  https://www.limaohio.com/opinion/editorial/2023/11/07/commentary-can-america-afford-a-new-
nuclear-weapons-buildup - Can America afford a new nuclear weapons buildup? 

  https://thebusinessofwar.substack.com/p/a09bc91f-d98b-454d-957d-a52f1f6a5095 - A map locating 
the Big Six war corporations in the US; they manufacture parts of nuclear weapons. 

-  https://peaceandplanetnews.org/where-your-trillions-go - An article covering the 
industries’ "Nuclear Deterrence Summit" on Valentine's Day, which displayed full confidence that the 
revolving door with Congress and full funding of our nuclear arms race was assured.    

-  https://www.icanw.org/global_spending_on_nuclear_weapons_increases_to_82_9_billion - 
Website with the most authoritative figures on nuclear weapons expenditure globally. 

-  https://www.nationalpriorities.org/blog/2022/07/08/dont-give-100-billion-pentagon-do-instead - 
The Pentagon doesn't need more money. These things do. 

 

Two new books worth your attention: 

-  https://warheadstowindmills.org/book - “Warheads to Windmills: Preventing Climate Catastrophe 
and Nuclear War”, available in book shops from December 15th, 2023 

-  https://osupress.oregonstate.edu/book/one-sunny-day - Second edition of “One Sunny Day” by 
Hiroshima hibakusha Hideko Tamura Snider. A poignant story of courage & resilience. Expanded 
chapters and new epilogue. 

 

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE: 

-  https://www.armscontrol.org/act/2023-11/features/russia-ctbt-international-law - Russia, the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, and International Law 

-  https://nuclearban.us/president-biden-sign-the-tpnw  - Letter to President Biden:  Sign the Nuclear 
Ban Treaty! 
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